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Makta Pond <realuphuman.net@gmail.com>

How to remove negative reviews from the Internet

Real Up Human [.net] <realuphuman.net@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 18, 2019 at 1:58 PM
To: Jennifer Anne Brehme <jennifer@fapinfo.org>
Cc: "Doctor Mubashir Farooqi - Patient: James Martin Driskill" <Mubashir.farooqi@inlandpsych.com>, Rachel@msnbc.com

This is an update....

As I have placed my interaction exchange with this company presence of ReputationDefender on the internet, I made a call recording of that exchange as I
introduce them to
whom I am, not a review site per se, information technology, and theory logic, a web presence absolute, there is no getting around me.

As I say it recently onto a LinkedIn post by Linkedin --- http://fuckeduphuman.net exists --- DEAL WITH IT! 

In reference to NPI Data Records [ http://npino.com ] which have the ability to be outside commented by the toolkit interface of Disqus!

I have a content memespace drawer for linking applications of addendum considerations.....

http://npino.fuckeduphuman.net/

A Call Recording Made:

 Reputation-Defender_2019-06-28_08-07-27.mp3                             2019-06-28 17:50  2.3M  

More than just a review are these NPI Data Records:

https://npino.com/marriage-counselor/1104080340-ms.-jennifer-anne-brehme/

Open this Disqus! Comment Specific URL :  Comment Business Card Attached 

[ http://jennifer-anne-breheme.fuckeduphuman.net ] 

http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/p/http://fuckeduphuman.net/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/n/http://npino.com/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/l/http://npino.fuckeduphuman.net/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/2/http://npino.fuckeduphuman.net/Reputation-Defender_2019-06-28_08-07-27.mp3
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/3/https://npino.com/marriage-counselor/1104080340-ms.-jennifer-anne-brehme/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/j/http://disq.us/p/22szzzi
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/o/http://jennifer-anne-breheme.fuckeduphuman.net/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/k/http://disq.us/url?url=http%3A%2F%2Fjennifer-anne-brehme.fuckeduphuman.net%2FBusiness_Card_-_Jennifer_Anne_Brehme.png%3AH5BmX5YV9pGx-hi1Ogqzbl2EpZE&cuid=3218902
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Ms. Brehme, how exactly are you going to remove such details I place without you calling me to schedule a 
reconcillation of

these contentious intractable conflict considerations onto our information society mainstream.  These details 
are going to

hurt you --- one day sooner or later.  What is represented is not my intention to cause you harm but for you to 
stop causing

harm onto the community.  But you won't listen to reason.  Really, ---- listen to reason --- defend this 
conspiracy to your

dying breath?  What kind of pack with the devil do you have?

I am still here waiting for one of you to switch sides and spill the beans, or rock the boat and tip the boat 
over let

those who can swim their way to shore do so with great stride to realising the paradigm shift needed here.

Time for something new!

A Change.org Petition Drive -- to oust your leader hater at the top [ that I can see of having "culplble 
responsibility" in these

concerns within the HIV community stucture of federal policy healthcare -- a federally funded government 
sponsored hate scheme.

Really Ms. Brehme, you are going to go down with the public knowing you had been given the chance to open your 
heart to do the

right thing, and you choose by choice of your intention to stay silent when Mark Twain stated:
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Click on Image to Use the QR Scan Link to direct to The Disinterestness of Christ's Sympathy.

I have already won the moral debate --- you can't come out of the dark shadow your dishonor to redeem yourself in a method offering this matter
to the reflection of reconciliation, understanding, mutual respect, mutual honor, and mutual forgiveness.   ??

You can't make an independent choice, as a free-willed person on this planet that happens to be living in the United States of America in the year 2019?  

You can't make that freewill freedom of choice?  My dearest human female, career therapist in the heart of healing our minds mental health...

That is slavery.

You are a slave to this condition of silence.  

How can you sleep knowing that is rationally the truth?

How in the hell did you get yourself into a situation like this?

You can't hold truth virtue and then you can't speak out the virtue truth in your calling mission of work.   

How low brow can you go lady?   I would say you at the bottom rungs of defeat.

That is rock bottom for those who can't understand --- rock bottom moral corruption.

Again, updating you with details to "my mission" of peacebuilding a the termination of the system

http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/4/http://foothill-aids-project.foothillaidsproject.fapinfo.org.marizta-tona.jennifer-anne-brehme.michael-ray.maynard.we-are-as-sick-as-our-secrets-gods-eye-sees-all-secrets.community.gruwup.net/16/
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that bring you to be a slave upon it --- thus in that termination, you will be again freed from the slavery

of silence diligence that you must be in sufferance within.

You must be.  You are not one in the field that I have found you --- to have such a cold heartless rut in your gut.

No, you are suffering.  I am not sorry for that --- you can fix this by doing the right thing --- for one the end of

this chain of conspiracy is a grand illusion promise that you will never reach to the attainment of satisfied 
'
any kind of way enlightenment for what deeds you do and defend here this day.

You can sign this petition with a knowing piece of the puzzle here, to make me aware it is you and only you

even if you can't reveal such real name in that signature truth.  I promise I am working to release this great

harm onto our society that you must be in sufferance upon.  I don't have that opinion of every actor involved in

my personal obstructions of this wall of oppression and silence that I have run into time and time again.

But Ms. Brehme, I do have that opinion of you.  I am here to release your burden and interwoven tie

to hater powers collective elites.  

Think about it --- you have my number if you really want to make something of your legacy to all-time human

history in the history books that will be written of these events.  

I guarantee you --- this is not the shadow cast you were in a year ago allowing yourself

to just run-a-muck like everyone else --- the role model --- who is the role of leadership in this hate 

group conspiracy?

Click Image to Access Online Petition

Sincerely,

James Martin Driskill

http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/5/http://chng.it/H8fkn65qSy
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jennifer Bridges <newsletter@reputationdefender.com>
Date: Thu, Jul 18, 2019 at 11:30 AM
Subject: How to remove negative reviews from the Internet
To: <newletter-reputationdefender.com@fuckeduphuman.net>

 

How to remove negative reviews
from the Internet

 

 
Over 90% of people have decided to avoid a business after reading a bad review. As

such, it’s vital that you know how to effectively manage them to protect your online

reputation. This article explains your options for dealing with negative reviews and

includes a handy flow chart to help you decide how best to respond.

mailto:newsletter@reputationdefender.com
mailto:newletter-reputationdefender.com@fuckeduphuman.net
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/827fjrenjy9584bw/6/
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Patents

 
Over 20 online reputation

and digital privacy patents

awarded.

 
Press

 
Featured in the New York

Times, Wall Street Journal,

CNN, and dozens more.

 
Awards

 
World Economic Forum,

Stevies Customer Service,

and many more.

 
ReputationDefender’s Definitive Guide to

Online Reputation
 

Check it Out

 

ReputationDefender

1400A Seaport Blvd, Suite 401

Redwood City, CA 94063

 

www.reputationdefender.com

support@reputationdefender.com

855-432-4887

© ReputationDefender LLC. All rights reserved. Click here to unsubscribe.

 

 
READ THE ARTICLE

 
 

Have additional questions? 

Call us at 855-432-4887 for a personalized consultation.
 

 
The undisputed leader in online reputation management
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